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Campaign Rules For "The Arracourt Tank Battle- by Tim Taylor 

What is known to U. S. Army 
historians as the Arracourt tank battle 
came about as a direct clash of 
offensive actions. The Germans were 
attempting to straighten out their lines 
and rescue the all but trapped 553rd 
Yolks-grenadier Division. The 
Americans, other than parrying the 
German thrust, were pushing their 
spearheads forward to encircle even 
more German formatlons. 

The small section of this contlict 
represented by the campaign centers 
around C Co., 37th Tank Battalion, 
under Captain R. Lamison. They were 
based in Lezey, successfully defending 
against all attacks with only support 
from units of the lOth Armored 
Infantry Battalion. Both of these 
formations were part of CCB, 4th 
Armored DiviSion under General Wood. 

The 113th Panzer Brigade initially 
attacked, but was severely damaged as 
a result. The next day. 85 Capt. 
Junghannis blunted the American 
sweeps, it was still the ll3th defending 
but bolstered by the III th Panzer 
Brigade. As the engagement wore on, 
the 113th disintegrated; being 
incorporated into the 11lth to make up 
for its losses. 

The above was to set up a rationale 
for the campaign. A soldier or leader 
could have participated in each of the 
scenarios in sequence. Only the base 
forces might change in the scenarios, 
but the personal leaders are the same 
throughout (barring their death, of 
course) . 

Before each scenario begins there is 
a Campaign Phase where the plElyers 
create/promote/demote leaders, 
determine what is added/subtracted in 
the next scenario, and assess 
Campaign Victory Points (CVP). After 
the last scenario has been played, 
there is a final Campaign Phase in which 
CVPs are totaled and a Victor I. Victory 
level are ascertained. 

Campaign Pha3e , (before TSI) 
Each player adds his own 8-0 tank 
commander to their force pool. He 18 
in C Co., 37th Tank Battalion, or 113th 
Panzer Brigade. 

Campaign Phase 2 
(8fter T51 & before T52) 

I) The winner of TSI gets CVPs for his 
level of victory: 

Marginal Victory : I CVP 
Substantial Victory: 2 CVPs 
Decisive Victory : 3 CVPs 
Greater ( > 5 VPo) : 5 CVPs 

2) Personal leaders' performances 
gain (or lose) CVPs as shown below: 

a- Elan pts. divided by 3 (round 
off) yields that number of CVPs. 

b- Cowardice pts. divided by 3 
(round off) yields that number 
of negative CVPs. 

c:- Promotion yields I CVP. 
d- Demotion yields -I CVP. 

(Demotion below the starting 
level means that a new leaeer 
must be started.) 

e- A lightly wounded leader who 
remains in play yields 1 CVP 
each time he does SOa 

f- KIA yields -2 CVPs and a new 
leader must be added to the 
next scenario. 

3) Both players odd or delete the 
following forces in the next 
scenario: 

a- The German player adds one 
less than the number of 
surviving tanks. 

b- The American player deletes 
one less than the number of 
dest royed tanks. 

c- Both add their tan~ 
commanders to the next 
scenario. 

d- Both players add their own 7-0 
infantry leader to their force 
pool. He is in the loth 
Armored Infantry Battalion or 
in the 113th Panzer. -+ 
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Camaaian phase 3 
(after T52 I!. before T53) 

I) The winner of T52 gets CVPs equal to 
the # of controlled victory hilltop 
hexe~. For extlmple, if the Ameri
cans won by controlling all hilltop 
hexes of hill 621, they would re
ceive 7 CVPSj if the Germans won by 
controlling one hex of the hilltop of 
hill 538, they would receive I CYP. 

2) Personal leaders' performances 
gain (or lose) CVPs as above. 

3) Both players add or delete the 
following forces in the next 
s cena rio: 

a- German: 1) Add one less than 
the number of surviving tanks 
from T52. 

ii) Surviving leaders, 
infantry, & 5W divided by 3 
(round off) are retained in T53. 

b- American: i) Add two less than 
the number of su rviving tanKS 
from TS2. 

ii) Surviving leaders I 

infantry, & SW divided by 3 
(round off) are retained in T53. 

c- Both players add theIr 
commander &: leader to T53. 

Campaign Phase 4 
(after TS3 I!. before T54) 

1) The winner of TS3 gets a # of CYPs 
equal to the difference between both 
sides' • of controlled victory hexes. 
Thus, if the Germans control 7 
victory hexes, & the Americans 4, 
the Germans would receive 3 CVPs. 

2) Personal leaders' performances 
gain (or lose) evps as above. 

3) Both players add or delete the fol
lowing forces in the next scenario: 

a- The Germans neither retain 
nor delete any of the force 
from T53. 

b- American: il Delete the * of 
destroyed tanks from T53. 

ii} Destroyed leaders, 
infantry, & 5W divided by 3 
(round off) is deleted from TS3. 

c- Both players add their 
commander and leader to the 
next scenario. 

1 June 1996 On All fronts 

NOTE: 154 is the only scenario where 
the Americans have an optional 
re\nforcement; it may enter any time 
after Turn 10. The Americans lose 10 
CVP~ by bringing on their optionol 
reinforcement . 
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Campaign Phase 5 (after TS4) 
I) All previous CYPs are totaled. 
2) The winner gets a number equal to 

the difference between both sides· 
number of controlled victory hexes. 

3) Personal leaders' performances 
gain (or lose) CVPs as above. 

4) The ultimate rank. of the personal 
leaders yields CVPs: 

8-0 = 1 CYP 
8-1 = 2 CYPs 
9-1 = 3 CYPs 
9-2 = 4 CYPs 

10-2 = SCVPs 
~) a- The number of surviv1ng AFVs 

(not half tracks) divided by2 
(round up) yields that I of CYPs. 

b- The number of surviving infantry 
squads divided by 3 (round off) 
yields that number of CYPs. 

6) The CVPs gathered in TS4 are added 
to the previous total. 

Both sides compare their scores as 
a ratio: 

1; 1 = Draw 
~ 3:2 = Marginal Victory 
~ 2: 1 = Tactical Yictory 
~ 3: 1 = Substantial Victory 
~ 4:1 = Operational Victory 
~ ~:1 = Decisive Victory 

Greater = Astounding Victory 

Historically, the Americans won an 
Astounding Victory. • 

Edilor's Nole: These are the original scenarios. The 
modiliC"8tionS ror the ItWrnm18nt (mcctW 86) 
Vr!Irsion will bfJ in next month 5' issw. 



TS# 1 [AT AND MOUSE by Tim Tiylor 

L-________ ~ ______ ~~=== 

About 500 yards south of Lezey. 
France, September 19, 194<L 
Ao part of the German 58th 
Panzer Corps counterattacK, 
the 113th Panzer Brigade tOOK up 
positions in Ley on the night 
before, in preparation for an 
advance on the ll. 5. 4th Armored 
Division. AbDUl 6 AM, elements 
of Ihe Brigade engaged Ihe U. S. 
37th Armored Battolion near 

12 

Lezey. The moring fog covered 
the probing Panthers, but allowed '-_-'~CL. __ ..J 

the Shermans to close to point-blank range. 

VICTORY CONOITIONS: Victory i. ba.ed on point •• The US player gel. 2 pl •. for 
each Panther de.s.troyed. The German player gets 1 pt. for each M4A3 destroyed and 
2 pts. for each Panther exited off the 'West edge. The player 'With the most pOints 'Wins. 
The level of "Vlctory 13 determined by the difference in pOint tOt013. The level or 
t"ictory is only used .".11.en playing tl1is scenario 0.:1 pari of Iht: campaign. 
TURN RECORO CHART 0 = Om' 

~ U.S. se-ts up first 

1 2 3 4 
1-2 pts. = Marginill,llctory 
3-4 ph. = Substantial Yictory 
5-6 pts. = Dec"islvt> Victory 

& 
'iii" 

Elements of thE' 113th Panzer- Brlgadt> IImtt>r anywht>rI! on tht> t>ast E'dgf on turn 1. 

, 

'j ; 3 

Elt>mt'nts of thE' 37th hoI-:: Battalion set up anywht'rE'. 

5 
© Copy rlght 1 986 by M.C.C. 

SPECIAL RULES 
1. The Environment i!5 MOI5T, with no "'ind. 
2. Fog rule. (111.2) are in effecl. The fog i. of 

inlen.ily 4 (2nd level and layer are affected). 
3. Before play begin~, the U. S. player ~ecretly 

selects 'W'hich three of his M4A3s have Gyro
stabilizer proficient cre\Ts. 

4. The U. S. AFV. may not bore.ighl. 

Playtestin9: R. Hilbert & Jim Blut' 

AfTERMATH: The fog was lnslrurnenhl 
"in nullifying the rangt' odvanhgt' (If tht' Ot'fman 
guns. In tht> whitt> chaos thE' GE'rmans lost. all 
thrt't' (orwird Pantht>rs .. prompting .. m immeodiat" 
rf1reat by tht> remilning forct>S. Only ont> AfV 
was lost by thE' U.S. in this ('"ngigfmt>nt. Similar 
rlPsults WE're oM.aint>d by the other German 
.aUicks,lt>adlng to the 8r1QadE"s discorporation 
and virlual issimilat"ion into tht> 111 th Panzfr 
BrigadE' somE' two days aHlf'r t.he fatt'ful baHIt':>. 
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TS# 2 MANN[[OUAT Hill 

About onE' mile NY( of Ommer ay • 
Franc!.", September 20,19"14. 
After th(' prt>vioIJs day's dl'baclE', 
Un' 113th Panzer'" Brigadt> regrouped 
with thE' help of the 111 lh P.,nzt'r 

."AggressivE' probing by thlP 
Tank Battalion from their 

position:;. in Lezt'1J unbalanced the 
retre.aling Gt'rmans. ThE' only If) 

by Tim Taylor 

N 

noteworthy action o~currE'd mid- L.::'-_______ -" 
afternoon when i rll.'inforcE'd company 
topped Mannecour~ Hill and encounterlPd 
GE'rman (('sistine€' on nearby Hill 241. 

VICTORY CONDITIONS: The Americans "in if they have been the los1 to have a unit 
in every nex of the highest elevation terrain of the pre-deSignated hill (5SR 3). The 
German player \<Iins by ovoiding the American victory conditions. 

TURN RECORD CHART 

* ~ • GE'rman sets up first 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ~u.s moY,"s first 

* 
GruPPf Junghannls (lPiements of both thE' 113th and 111 th P.anzer Brigade-s) 

-, r set up !Past of row U (incl) on bo.ard 2 .and ust of row J (incl) on board 15. 

U; U~ ~ *~ ~;;; ~;;; ~~ {""' eM' r .... 
~~ ~'~ ~" -{" \GJ ., ,.,. ... ." 75luv4 

\ 4 4 ~~T ~;~ 4 4 
3 . 

_1_/0 u_ 

"* Elements of C Co ,37th Tank Battalion, supportlPd by: ele-mE'nts of the 10th Armored 
Infantry B.attalion. Enter according 10 SSR 2. [ElR 3] 

m to to t;;; t;;; t~ ~:l: 
M.' ~~ . 

~ ~ i4-12 "'ID 
~'" 

.... ..... ... Xl1+ 

3 6 2 2 

© Copy right 1 986 by M.C.C. 

SPECIAL RULES 
1. Ttlii!' EnyironmE'nt is MODERATE with a slight brli!'~zt' blowing' 

Northe.lst. 
2. ~11 .... me-rican units must t'nter on turn 1 from .any of1he 

following hexes: 2DD10, 2EE10, 2FF10, 2G010, 2GG9 or 20G8. 
Infantry may delay E'ntry until thE' advancE' phast'. 

3. Bt'forE' s(>t op, thE' .... mprican deocides which hm he wlll haVE' 
to capturE' in order lo win thp g.ame. This information is kE'pt 
secrpt until the pod of thE' gamE'. For E'xamplp, if Hil1621 is 
chospn, h(>xE's ,)4, K5, MS, N5, 05, P5 & 05 must bE' controlled 
at thE' end of thp game, to win. Only nUmbE'red hills are eoliglblE'. 

8 June! 'H!6 On HII Fronts 

2 4 
3 3 

Pl.aytesting: R. Hilbll'rt & .jim BluE' 

4. BeforE' play commences thE' AmlE'rican player 
must deSignatE' which three of his AFVs havt" 
Gyros1abiliz4.'r prof"iclt"nt crews. 

5. Elig1blt" GE'rman units ma~ bores'ight. 

ArT(RMATH: In thE' ini1ial (txchangt' both sidt"s 
lost about t"qually and the Germans just barfly re
pulse-d a second attack. How~vE'r, thE' constant 
Arne-rican probing comple\f11J stallt'd the- German 
aHack. . 



IS'" ~ MOP UP by Tim Taylor 

About one mlle ",est of Xures, 
Frcmc:e, 5eptember 21, 1911. 
The 111 th Panzer Brigade sought 
to refuse its left flank. as their 
forces for the cQunter- offen:;);ve 
gathered to the east. Unaware 
of the impending Germcm attack, 
General Wood ordered the 'w'hole 
4th Armored Oivis;ion to rest and 
refiL De3pi1e thi!J, American 
probes still tested the German 
defenses. 

Rows G to CC (inc]) 
art' in play_ 

VICTORY CONOITIONS: The US player automatically ",ins if there are no unbroken 
German MMCs at the end of turn 7. Otherwi:Je, a victory is determined at game's end by 
Control ( having had the last unit in that hex) of CI mojority of the fo11o",ing victory 
hex e.: 13K6, 13YB, 13CC5, 12CC7, 1256, 12Q5, 1205, lZM1 and 1211. 

TURN RECORD CHART 

(I G~rman s~ts up firs \ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 p:u.s. mOY(lS first 

~ 
£ll('mE'nts of thE' 111 th Panzer Brigade- suppor-h'd bV re-mnants of thE' 113th 

., r Panzt'r Brigade st'l up u:st of tht' stream . 

U" U« ~;;; ~;;; ~:i: ~:'! ~ MN' 1lMII. , .... 
61 ? i~-12 H I III 1-8-a '" 

, 

'" -
3 5 Entrencf1 2 2 (, SSR 3 12 

5 -:; ... 2 

'* E1E'ments of C Co., 37lh Tank Battalion supportIPd by E'lE'mE'nts ofihe- 10th ArmorE'd 
Infantrv B4Ualion [ELR 3} nt up wt'st of tht' strum. 

Iff fff ~;;; ~;;; ~~ r' '" III 
~"'7 ~4< 111+ 

, 2 6 2 2 3 

© Copyr1ght 1986 by M.e.C. 

SPECIAL RULES 
1. The Environffill'n\ is MODERATE I with a mild brlPeze blowin9 to 

the southusl. 
2. Tht' strum is DEEP (157.43 to .0'5) and flows to the south. 
3. Th,p turret counter 1S use-d 10 rE'preoseont a dU9-in pzKw IVH. 

Trut it as an immobile- AFV, but only 'turret' hits count (it is 
bur i,pd). The turret sets up as 'HiddE'n Ordnance' (1 67.1) and is 
rev('aledby 167.11. 

4. Ge-rman support wupons arE' 'hidden' (164.5). 

~Ma t M
' ~ ~ ~ ~" ~" 105~ ~ " '" 

2 
2 

PhytE's1.1ng: R. Hilbert, M_ Burns & Jim BluE' 

pOSSIblE' AFlls havE' 9yroslablllZE'r proflcu'nl cr(lws. 

AFTERMA1H: A 900d dfalof lE'rrain passE'd into 
AmE'rican hands that day. Lud elfmt"nts of th(' 4th 
Armorfd Division swept away the scatterfd Gt"rman 
resistancE' as the 111 th Panzer Briqade back
pedaled. Of more conseqUE'nce ",,-as. the fact that 
thE' G(>rman build.up r(>mainE'd unchfcked and 

5. affon!' play bttgins , lhf US play" ChOOSfS- which two of tht' thru' uolookE'd for. 
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TS#" lES TROIS [ROIH 

Northeast of Lezey, France. 
September 22, 194-1. Both 
:9ides had been preparing 
an offensive for some 
time; the Americans 
mare successfully than 
the Germans. Remarkably, 
the t'¥to cHacks not only 
Vlere 1 Qunched Cit the same 
time but had identical 
objectivea os ",ell - to 
hold the village of Juvellze,L _______ ----' 

Se(t SSRs I imd 2. 

VICTORY CONOITIONS: The player 'holding' (having an unbroken MMC as the sale 
occupant) the greatest number of gound level building hexes on board 3 between roW's 
L and V (inc]) at the end of 15 game turns 'w'ins. 

TURN RECORD CHART 

~ 1~ 21f1 5~ Re-st.arl 
... r Germ.ln moYE'S firs1 

k) 4 ,'>6 7 8 9 10 on turn 

Ii> END I (II) 

I Group I : Elements of A Co., 10th Armond Infantry Bathlion entE'r tur-n 1 on hex 4GGS. 

"* m m *d: *;;; ~;;; ~:l: l'" , .M' I ' ~ ~ ~ ~ '" OJ { .... 12 
8'47 ..... 111+ 

'" ? :12 .., . 
75 '" 

105 GI. 

I 3 3 . 
2 3 3 3 

Task 
Group 2; El~m~nts of A Co., 10th Armored Infantry Battalion ~nh'r turn 3 on h~x 3GG5. 

Foye. 
Abrams ttl fff it ft; ~:. ft:t ft r' .. , 

!i? ~r 
' .. 

~ :l: {,,-n , 
~" -;<; ., .. , OJ t.i :12 IELR 31 NO 2·:H m 111+ '" '" 

a __ 

6 4 

~ 75· ~. 

Group 3: Elem{lnts C Co. m m enter "turn 6 on 
hex 6GG:J. ~ ... 

'--
4 

SPECIAL RULES 
1. Place- OYE'rlay "A" normally on board 3. 

Plac~ "E" normally on board 6. 
PlacE" "H" normally on board 4. 
Plac~ "S" so that CCI is on 4FF2 and 

BBI is on 4ffl . 

~ 

~ 
it -, m 

x'~ 
'-(11) 

'so ~ 

2. Trut hi11522 (board 3) as Ground len'; otherwisp 
thE' terrain is unchanged. 

3. ThE' environment;s MODERATE w"ith a mild bre-eze 
blowing to the northeast. 

1 [) June 1 986 00 nil F mots 
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~ 
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r" ~ ~ ~ 
,,,OJ ~L "" 
2 
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4. 80th players'nmforcements ~ntE'''- s~qUE'ntlany (p. 38). 

5. Fore",s ur'loOibl. to "nb..- do so in tht' n"xt {r-ifi'ndly 
MPh, st'quen1ially. 

6. An ..-adios are- for 1 OO+mm OBA. Th~ Am",rlcans 
havE" Plentiful Ammunition (107.423). 

7. The Americans rE'ce-ive- Random Air- Support (139) 
in thE' form of Tl.Jphoons (171) "w'hfn rol1in9 for 
the numbe-r of available- aircraft (139.11), 
subtract onE'" from th~ diE' roll. 



Elt"mpnts of thE' 111 th PanzE'r- Br-igadt', slJppodt'd by r-fmnant Units (including thf 113th). 
'. 

••• 
~p t!t *;;; ~~ A:t ..:rlMIi r ~~ ~~ ~:I~ • itt ~'1 '4 

.... 
N • 

. ~ 

'" ,W 
., r 

3 5 7 2 6 6 

Group A 

~'~ ~ . ~13 
. ~ ~'~ ~18 ~6 entt"r 'urn 1 . . , .> :: - ".~ ., 

un hli!'x 3"'5. . -I-I. 7SL ".,. ,. 
~ 7SL "!" 1 .... ., 1l111'f' 75L ~/-

3 2 2 3 3 

Group B li!'ntn turn 2 on hli!'x 6Yl O. 

~p Ut ~;;; A~ ~:: -{If: 'M' t .... ~m 
, 

~" ~'~ ~~ ~, i"" , .. ., 
. W iJlal2 

.. , ., ~-e:~'~S< I ". '" ". '. 
75 '" 75L~1V4 7SL ~/- 15LL 

3 5 2 4 2 2 

~'! <:;It 2' 0,,\ 3S 3 2 ,< / .... ./.,. ,- "'''' 'CI,. 
2 2 

Group C f'ntli!'r turn 5 

~p !Jt ~~ .1'" ~m ~1 ~1~ ~j ~'! on hli!'x 4A5_ ,~ 

'" ... ® ' :: 
.. 

75L+n 44. 

eD COplJr-ight 1986 
2 2 

AFTERMATH: Wlth the re.olute .tand on the 
high ground near the crossroads of Les Trois 
Croix (The Three Crosse5) by A Company and 
help (rom the XIX TAC, the northernmost 
German pincer \Vas defeated in detail (even 
to the death of its Commanding Officer J 

gA 
, .. ~ 

Do you nave a computer 
and modem? t!?i' 

Would you I ike to get involVed 
in one of tne most e)(citing 
projects ON AU. FRONt <'l 

bas ever undertaken? 

If so. write to us now! 
Attn: Project Atlas 

75l 7. •• ,-
2 2 

2 

CoTonel H. v. Bronsart). After extensive 
artillery prepara1ion and relnforceme-nt, 
the Americans swept throuoh Juvelize, 
gathering momen1um as the German forces 
crumbled. The German aUack had been 
disastrous. 

HAME ____________________ __ 

ADDRESS __________________ ___ 

C t TY _______________ ST A TE __ 

ztP CODE 

ReQuired level of ploy - COt (minimum) 

Please nole: You don' l have to be an 
expert player to participate. "hat you 
do need is Q comp~ter~ modem, time and Q 

basic working knowledge of the COl level 
or abo ..... e. 
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by Lorrln Bird 
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THIi AII.II.ACOUII.T TAN" BA TTLIi -
The OIl.CCON ·36 Version. Starr 

The version used at the 61 
Tournament in Los Angeles last 
February varies only slightly from the 
original version presented in last 
month's issue. 

The campaign version was not used, 
but Mr. Ron Berger (The Tournament 
Master) recommends that subsection 
·a· of part 3 of Campaign Phase 2 (a
The (Jerman player adds one less than 
the number or surviving tanks.) and 
subsection "b" of part 3 of Campaign 
Phase 4 (b- American: I Delete the 
number of destroyed tanA's from TS 3. ) 
be dropped if it were played. 

As for the scena rios themselves 
there were no changes in TSl1 (Cat &. 
Mouse). In fact, this scenario brok.e 
just about even each time it was played 
at the tournament (twice) - 8 to 6 and 4 
to 3, favoring the Americans. 

In TS~2 (Mannacourt Hill) a radio 
with an off boa rd modul e of 107 
mrtlnormal ammo was added and the 
M4Als (MF 13) were replaced by 
M4A3 (76 )Ws. Even with the addition of 
the artillery module the results 
showed a 5 to 3 split favoring the 
Germans. 

TSI3 (Mop Up) remained unchanged 
and, despite even results in 
playtesting, it showed a 5 to 2 spilt 
favoring the Americans. 

TSI4 (Les Trois Croix) had just one 
• moll .lterotion. The M1A3(76)W. 
were again substituted for the M4A 1 s of 
Group 2. Tournament scores snowed 8 
4 to 3 split favoring the German 
defenders. Also, there is a bit of 
errat •• Elements of A Co. belonged to 
the 37th Tan~ Battalion (not the loth 
Armored) as did C Co. It was an error 
on our part and not that of the 
deSigner. _ 

Tlulnks} Ron, Tor your help in 
playtestin{1 "Arracourt" and for your 
assistenee wHh ONALl FRONTS 
tournaments. See you at Origins '86. 

6 July 1986 On nil r~onts 

Opponents Wanted 

ASL spOKen here! (Well, sorta!) 
I am looking for patient opponents to 
FTF the ASL scenarios. 

La rry Maxwell 
1419E E. 125th Terrace 

Olathe, KS 66061 
(913) 629-8718 (evenings) 

For Sale 

For sale - board wargames - all are 
mint condition and very reasonably 
priced - send SASE for list or call. 

Jim Jeter 
2608 Nathan Lowe Road 

Arlington, TX 76017 
(817) 468-1722 

ASL players: Don't k.now where to 
get the money for ·Streets Of Fire·7 
Wanted to buy: Any SL - 01 games, 
counters, mapboards. You're 
looking for bUCks; I'm looking for 
ba rgains. State condition and prjce. 
Everybody answered. 

Bob Safln 
RII Box 1656 

Orayling, M I 49738 

Tourname.nt News 

1986 SQUAD LEADER FALL MANEUVERS 
Fort Lauderdale, FL, Sept 27-28 . 
five round tournament format us1no 
modified bid for scenario 
generation. COI/COO/OI rule levels 
only are appllcable. Chess clocks 
will be used to regulate play. 
Awards (cash and plaques) for the 
top three finishers and personal 
leader performance. For further 
tnformatlon, contact: 

Bill Thomson 
8737 Cleary Blvd. 

Plantation, FL 33324 
(305) 476-9676 
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